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The Baronesses of Wiesenfeuer 

Baroness Muireen Cheithernag 

Angela Gunther 

(405-519-6763 10am-8pm weekdays) 

 Baroness Beatrix Alfraye 

Laura Meissner 

(405-659-2854) 
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Baronial Officers  
Archery Marshal     
Master Isaac Bane       
Tim Sorrels      
archery@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org    
Deputy: Open     
       
Arts and Sciences      
Eadwyn seo Gayhyrde     
Ginger Sorrels     
moas@wiensenfeuer.ansteorra.org    
Deputy: Open      

Chronicler        
Alexis Moore      
Alexis Moore       
chronicler@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org  
Deputy: Open  
     
Herald        
Lord Godric Daud   
Jonathan Dowdy   
herald@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 
Deputy: Open  

Hospitaler   
Cainnear Lylle   
Katherine Schaeffer   
hospitaler@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 
Deputy: Open 

Knight Marshal   
Lord Roland Blackthorne   
Richard Braly   
marshal@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org  
Deputy: Open 

Minister of Children   
Lady Liadan of Patrin Or   
Heather Harrison   
moc@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org   
Deputy: Open  
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Rapier Marshal 
Lady Lyra 
rapier@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 
Deputy: Lord Marcus von Furth 
 
Reeve 
Sainte du Bois  
Catherine Evans  
treasurer@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org  
Deputy: Open  
 
Seneschal  
Don Elric Dracwin  
Patrick Swanson  
2275 E Sooner Rd, Blanchard, OK 73010  
405-818-3087 No calls, text, or messages after 10 pm 
please unless it is an emergency that affects the Barony  
seneschal@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org  
Deputy: Open  
 
Siege Marshal 
Open  
siege@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org  
 
Thrown Weapons  
Haimric Stormrytter  
Daniel Eaton  
thrown-weapons@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org  
 
Webminister  
Ld Skjoldulfr Hildibjarnarson  
Daniel Bandli  
webminister@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 
 
Youth Combat 
OPEN 
**Accepting Applications! 
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Statement from the Members of Wiesenfeuer  
 
You may have heard about us from a friend, found us on a web search, saw our 
displays and demos at the Norman Medieval Fair or any number of local events or 
schools. Regardless of how you’ve found us, we’re glad you did. The Barony of 
Wiesenfeuer is part of an organization called the Society for Creative Anachronism 
(SCA). It’s an international organization dedicated to the researching and recreating the 
arts and skills of pre-17th century Europe. The “arts and skills” of Europe, and any 
people that Europeans had contact with, are far reaching in scope and depth. Arts 
include everything from making soap or butter, to making of instruments, woodworking, 
... the list goes on. Anything that was made or done in the Middle Ages or Renaissance 
is fair game. Skills would include fighting, fencing, archery, thrown weapons, and all 
manner of games and talents played and practiced in six hundred years of history.  
 
The SCA is a hands-on participation-based way to learn about history. Hit your 
(armored) friends with rattan sticks, fence like a musketeer or pirate, or learn to shoot a 
bow like Robin Hood. Learn any number of arts and crafts from people that have 
developed skills and techniques for making and doing things the way they were 
centuries ago.  
 
Beyond the competitions and projects, the royalty and ceremonies, the SCA is all about 
having fun. The Society is a great place to meet people with similar interests, make new 
friends, and be involved.  
So come out to an event, go to a meeting, or contact our hospitaler at http:// 
wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org. Welcome to Wiesenfeuer   
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Message from the Baronesses 
 
Greetings unto the Barony of Wiesenfeuer, our Canton of Myrgenfeld, and all interested 
gentles.  
 
Thank you to all that attended the Canton of Myrgenfeld’s event. It went so well. To see 
everyone’s smiling faces, see the classes, rapier fighters and all the many people that 
came for the Royal Huntsman tourney really filled a hole that has been in our hearts. 
Thank you to their Majesties for gracing us with their presence their court was fun and 
there was a lot of laughs and some very well deserved awards.  
There is a poll from our seneschal concerning populace next month, please let your 
voice be heard!  
 
As your Baroness' we always have an open door for you, please do not hesitate to 
reach out if you need us with your thoughts, concerns, or even if you just need a 
sympathetic ear.  
 
HL Muireen Chernaig                    Beatrix Alfray  
Baroness of Wiesenfeuer  Baroness of Wiesenfeuer 
Kingdom of Ansteorra  Kingdom of Ansteorra 
She/Her     
405-519-6763   405-659-2854 
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Message from the Seneschal 
 
Greetings Wiesenfeuer, 
 
Exciting things are happening. In person events are starting up again and the calendar 
is full of activities. Look at the Kingdom Calendar to see what is happening. 
 
Our first in-person populace meeting will be July 12th at Will Rogers park. I am trying to 
get the pavilion on Pat Murphy Dr near 33rd and Portland Ave, across the drive from the 
tennis courts. Please watch the Wiesenfeuer email list and Facebook page for details. 
 
We have the following offices open or opening soon. We need to fill our marshal offices 
so we can hold practices. Please put in an application! 
 
Youth Armored Marshal 
Youth Rapier Marshal 
Thrown Weapons Marshal 
Archery Marshal (opening in September) 
 
We need event bids for Wiesenfeuer Yule Revel! If you have never been an event 
steward we have a class recorded. Please contact me for details. 
 
We are coming into the summer months with the heat we may have forgotten about. 
Remember to hydrate and eat. 
 
In Service, 
 
Elric Dracwin 
Wiesenfeuer Seneschal 
 
The office of Seneschal Information 
Officers meeting - Virtual at 7 PM on last non-holiday Monday of the month 
Populace meeting - Virtual at 7:30 PM on first non-holiday Monday of the month. 
           (following a virtual "social hour" which starts at 6:30 PM) 
July Populace meeting - In person at Will Rogers Park 
 
The seneschal is like the local chapter president of a group. They are the legal 
representative of the SCA at the local level. A seneschal has the authority to sign legal 
documents and contracts in the name of the SCA local branch. They usually organize 
the populace and officers meetings and run the officers meetings. Sometimes a 
seneschal comes up with projects to create and decorate equipment. Event stewards 
are deputy seneschals for the duration of the event. 
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Message from the Archery Marshall 
 
 
I am Isaac Bane, your Archery Marshal.  As your archery marshal I see to the safety of 
Wiesenfeuer’s Archery Practice.  I inspect equipment, direct the set up of the archery 
range, regulate the times for shooting and retrieving of ammo, as well as sharing what 
knowledge I have about shooting archery. 
  
I am currently looking for a deputy marshal.  You do not need to be an authorized target 
archery marshal to be a deputy. That is something we can work on if you continue to be 
interested.  My current warrant is up in September of 2021. 
  
Archery practice is 5 PM to 7 PM on Sundays, at 5102 Woodhollow Rd, OKC, weather 
permitting. 
  
Targets will be set up for both regular target archery and we can also set up targets for 
combat target archery if anyone is interested.   
  
All practices will be following the guidelines set in place by the Board of Directors for the 
SCA and the Ansteorra Martial Practices Reopen Plan. Every person, adult and youth, 
at practice will be wearing a face mask (covering the mouth and nose) and practicing 
the best social distancing practices. There is NO access to a restroom on site.  
  
In Service, 
Isaac Bane 
Archery Marshal of Wiesenfeuer 
Archery@Wiesenfeuer.Ansteorra.org 
 
Message from the Chronicler 
 
Greetings! 

I would love to feature your original art, classes, SCA related photos or even your small 
doodles. This is your newsletter and I really want to see you reflected in it. If you have anything 
you would like to share, feel free to email me at the Chronicler email and we can talk.  

Huge Thank YOU to Eadwyn seo Gathyrde for her continued contributions. This month she 
submitted a Nalbinding photo and to Master Isaac Bane for this month’s cover “Archer in 
Woods”, and Beatrix for her doodle 
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Message from the Arts and Sciences Minister 
 

Greetings, 
My name is Lady Eadwyn seo Gathyrde and I’m the Arts and Science Minister for the Barony of 
Wiesenfeuer. What is Arts and Science? About anything that you can make. Weaving, scribal, 
metal working, leather working, sewing, word working, embroidery, nalbinding, bewing, bardic 
etc.  

On Thursday at 7pm, we have weekly virtual hangouts that happen via Google Meet. I will either 
have a class scheduled or it will be an Open A&S where you can bring your projects and talk 
with fellow artisans. Keep an eye out on the Wiesenfeuer Facebook page or Barony of 
Wiesenfeuer on Discord for what is going on that week. 
 

In May we had a class called “Tassel making - Beyond the Basics” that was taught by Lady 
Etienett. If you missed the class it was recorded and is listed in the Wiesenfeuer Arts & 
Sciences Facebook page. 

 
 
I will continue to host classes once a month virtually and we are also going to start having an in-
person class once a month on Saturdays.   
 
 

One June 12th at 1pm we will have a class on learning how to Card Weave at her Excellency 
Muirenn’s house. Contact me for the address if you are interested in participating. If you would 
like to participate, but don’t have a loom, let me know and we will make sure there is one there 
for you to use.  
 
 

On the third Thursdays  of the month, at 7pm, we have Myrgenfeld/Wiesenfeuer Herbal Guild 
meetings. The location for these changes monthly, so if you are interested check out the 
Myrgenfeld/Wiesenfeuer Herbal Guild Facebook page. This month we are going to be talking 
about and exchanging personal care and spa items.  
 
If you have any questions, have a class suggestion, or would like to teach a class, please either 
PM me or email me at moas(at)wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org.  
 
In Service 

Lady Eadwyn seo Gathyrde 
(Ginger Sorres) 
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Message from the Rapier Marshal 
 

Greetings! Rapier Marshal  Responsibilities  

Running a local group’s practices, welcoming new fighters, possession of group loaner 
armor/weapons, turning in local group monthly reports. Monitoring combat (both individual and 
melee), armor inspections, and general combat safety.  
https://ansteorra.org/martial-rapier/ - Great site to start on for rapier questions. 

Practice is currently combined with Namron held on Tuesdays at 7pm at Earlywine Park, 3101 
SW 119th St, Oklahoma City, OK 73170 

Thanks, 

Lyra 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Lovely Canton 
 

Myrgenfeld 
Canton.myrgenfeld.ansteorra.org 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Contact Seneschal for meeting information 
at: seneschal@myrgenfeld.ansteorra.org 
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Baronial Champions 
 

Chivalric— Lord Godfrey of Del Rapier—Honorable Lady Margaret MacDuff 
 

Archery— Lord Mateo di Genua 
 

Thrown Weapons— Levi of Adlersruhe 
 

Middle Eastern Dance—Mistress Kajira Camber   
 

Middle Eastern Drum— Lady Emma  
O'Ruairc 

 
Arts and Science—Matthew Mac Gille Fhaolain 

 
Bardic—Ermagerd de Tours 

 
Youth Champions 

 
Youth Rapier— Cainnear Lylle 

 
Youth Chivalric—Cainnear Lylle 

 
Youth Middle E. Drum—Isabella of Patrin Or 

 
Youth Middle Eastern Dance— Lillian of Patrin Or 

 
Youth Bardic— Haven O’Connor 

 
Youth Arts and Science— Patrick son of Isaac Bane 

 
Weasels (Baronial version of pages) 

 
Cainnear Lylle ---Steven of Wiesenfeuer 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Firewatch 

Ahlanna A’Becket 

Aldric de Kerr 

Godfrey of Del Tainah du Bois 

Skjoldulfr Hildabjarnarson 

HL Wilhelm Meis 

Royal Liaison 

Open!  

Ladies-in-waiting 

HE Caterina Giovanni de Gilead 
Lady Ainier of Patrin-Or  

Sainte du Bois            

HL Shanna Camber  

Lynnette le Long  
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Meetings and Events 
 
There are many activities within the Barony. Whether you are interested in Fighting, Arts 
and Sciences, or Just learning about the times and people we are striving to recreate, 
there is al‐ways something to do. Many Friendly members in our populace are willing to 
show their craft or help out with whatever you may have interest in. See the calendar 
page and the meeting schedule list for the scheduling of practices, scribal nights, arts 
and science meetings, and other activities. Come out and join in the fun! 
 
Populace Meeting:  
Populace meeting will be held virtually at 7:30 PM Monday, July 12th. It is preceded by 
a social hour where people visit.   
 
We are hoping to start having in person populace, but we want to know what the Barony 
prefers! There is a survey out right now to decide on the July populace meeting on the 
Baronial Facebook page. Please go make your opinion known.  
 
For information about any other virtual meetings contact the officer in charge of those 
meetings. 
 
Guild Meetings: 
 
Scribal Guild 
Greetings,  
FireStorm Ink, the scribal guild of the Baronies of Namron and Wiesenfeuer is still 
meeting virtually. 
We practice and teach the arts of calligraphy and illumination (painting) as seen in the 
manuscripts of the medieval ages.  
  
The Guild meets virtually every Tuesday evening starting about 7 PM.  The link to the 
google meet meeting is posted 30 to 60 minutes before the start of the meeting on 
Facebook.  If you would like a link to the meeting sent to you please contact Isaac Bane 
at isaacbane (at) gmail.com. Please put “Firestorm Ink Meeting Link request” in the 
Subject line of the email. 
  

In Service, 

Isaac Bane 

Practices  

Rapier 

Practice is currently combined with Namron held on Tuesdays at 7pm at Earlywine Park, 3101 
SW 119th St, Oklahoma City, OK 73170 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
 
June 2021 
06/04-06 Myrgenfeld Collegium  
 
06/21/21Queen’s Champion  
Stronghold of Hellsgate 
 
06/25-27 Northkeep Castellan 
Barony of Northkeep 
 
06/26 Bonwicke Artisan 2021- Virtual Event 
 

July 2021 
07/10 Summer Crown and King’s Champion  
Baron of Elfsea 
 
07/17 Summer Round Table 
 
07/24  A Day in the Park 
Barony of Eldern Hills 
 

August 2021 
 
08/21 Glaslyn Artisan of the Flame 
 
 
Gregorian pocket calendar, 1421  ; This work is in the public domain in its country of origin and other countries and area where the 
copyright term is the author’s life plus 100 years or less and in the  United states because if was published (or registered with the  
US Copyright Office) before January 1,1924.  
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This is the June 2021, issue of the Flamebearer, a publication of the Barony of Wiesenfeuer of the 
Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The Flambearer is available from Alexis Valyan,     
14808 Turner Falls Rd, OKC, OK 73142. It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and does not 
delineateSCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2021 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.. For information on 
reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who 
will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our June 
2021 Flamebearer contributors." 


